Danger, Danger (lyrics)
Drift at half mast,
When you float in the past,
Oh - fear’ll hold you down,
Make you sink until you drown,
Let opportunity pass,
Question your task,
Or is that just escape?
Dodge your own chosen fate,
Danger, danger, danger - it seeps in,
And love you try to keep it but it just slips away,
Everything you told me that you once held dear,
In one fell swoop you cut the rope and let it disappear - blow away,
I’ve learned not to hate,
Not to escape what you don’t have to hide,
It’s getting harder all the time,
I think that I’m right,
That my personal plight is unique unto myself,
God knows I still need help,
Danger, danger, danger it seeps in,
And love you try to keep it,
But the harder you try, the more it slips away,
Everything you told me that you once held dear,
In one fell swoop you cut the rope and let it disappear - float away,
Keep your mouth shut,
Your lines might get cut,
Who’s writing anyway? Who edits what you say?
What little you’ve got,
Oh, all that you’ve lost,
Couldn’t keep it anyway, what more is there to say?
Danger, danger, danger it seeps in,
Can I expect a love if love to me means something more than giving in?
The road is two lanes wide and goes in two directions,
Connection’s something you can make without having collide - run and hide.

Skeleton Key (lyrics)
When I get too close to see,
I know you’ll pull me back - take care of me,
Such a simple gesture - I know,
But I must be true when I lay down my plea,
And I know what you’ll say:
You’re not trying to hold me down in any intentional way,
Keep from the blame,
But when I fall back into you,
Along your breast I swear I’m a prisoner there,
I’m trying hard to unload this weight that I put on myself,
And no, I don’t want your help,
Who’s to say if I let you in now would you be my friend or condemn my sins?
You lean down and remove my crown,
And then you set it aside with no place to hide,
A hand falls to caress my neck,
And now I’m willing to bet we’ll start all over again,
Straining to look straight up,
Maybe I care too much,
Wasting my time waiting in line for a glimpse,
You say I play too rough,
I know you’re scared too but we’re lying around,
Waiting for some invisible cue,
I got my skeleton key,
Now I’m stumbling into every room I’d designed for you,
Begged for you and I bled right through,
Soaked this cotton for naught - now you see what I got,
Finally you release me,
You’re absolved of every one of every one of your cares,
I’m clutching onto your hair,
A hand raises holding silver sheers,
And I fall into a river made of all of our tears,
I say you play too rough,
Maybe I’m out of touch,
Wasting my time waiting in line for a glimpse,
Darling it ain’t enough to play and act so tough,
We’re lying around waiting for something better to do,
Something better with you.

